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Register online at www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org  
www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org • (207) 934-7922

Why RegisteR eaRly? 
Why tell FRiends?

Each class has a
minimum EnrollmEnt in ordEr to run.

rEgistEr with a friEnd, it could makE thE diffErEncE 
bEtwEEn your class running or not!

ensuRe youR spot, enRoll eaRly!

WELCOME! Thank you all for your support! FAMILY, HOME & GARDEN

5% Discount Online Only  
Register before 4/15/2022
CODE: EARLYBIRDSP22

FAMILY, HOME & GARDEN  3-5
Medicare, Senior Care, Community Living, Buying Your First 
Home, Gardening, Recycling, Retirement Planning, Dying 
to Do List, Natural Home Cleaners & Insect Repellents, 
Wildlife-freindly Backyards

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS  6-9
Substitute Teacher Intensive, Behavioral Health Practitioner, 
Notary Public, CPR, Computer Workshops & Tutoring,  
Solopreneur, French & Sign Language

CREATIVE ARTS  9-13
Watercolor, Writing, Rug Hooking, Shibori Dyeing, Wall 
Hanging, Greeting Cards, Blacksmithing, Photography, 
Glass Painting, Drawing, Mixed Media Art

BEAUTY  14
Natural Sun Care Products, Makeup Technigues for Your 
Features
 

MIND, BODY & SOUL  14-15
Meditation, Brathwork, Sound Healing, Tarot, Emotional 
Reactivity, Setting Boundaries

FITNESS  15-18
Self Defense, Chi Kung, Tai Chi, Mermaid & Siren Swim,  
Yoga, Hooping, Stretching, Wakeup Workout 

HEALTH  19-20
Stop Smoking, Weight Loss Options, Herbal Blending,  
Foraging & Healing Herbs, Live With Pain/Inflammation, 
Detoxifying

CULINARY ARTS  21
Cooking with Tea, Preserving the Harvest, Seafoood, Light 
Italian, Knife Skills

RECREATION  22-23
Bike Repair, Golf, Chess, Early Gravestones & Graveyard 
Adventures

MUSIC & DANCE  24-25
Advanced Beginner Guitar, Drumming 102, Brazillian Samba, 
Kizomba, Ballroom, Country & Latin Line Dancing

ACADEMICS  26
Essential Skills, High School Completion, ESOL, College Prep

REGISTRATION/POLICIES  27

REQUIRED:
Masks & 3 ft. Distancing 

in ALL classes. 
Only distancing if outside.

For LIVE ONLINE Classes
YOUR Teacher will send your CLASS LINK 

within a few hours of your 1st class.

Registration closes at noon the 1st day of 
any class unless otherwise noted.

NEW

REQUIRED: PROOF OF REGISTRATION
(printed or on your phone) 

for weekend classes
& classes not held at OOB High School.

Important NEWS!

Bike 
RepaiR 
With 
FaBian!
pg 22

gReeting CaRds   
With Faith  pg 9

heRBal healing FoR 
Women & moRe With 
heRBalist paula keRsCh  
pg 20

photogRaphing natuRe 
& the landsCape   
With geRi lynn  pg 10

Follow Us!

NEW  diy natuRal     
 home Cleaning 
This demonstration class will cover 
natural options you can create in your 
home and utilize for cleaning. There will 
be several recipes for all purpose cleaners, 
grease reduction and laundry detergents 
for chemical free living. Better your fami-
ly’s life and reduce allergies and sensitivity 
to chemicals with this class! Take home a 
bottle of all-purpose cleaner that we make 
in class. 
Thu  6-8 PM  5/12  $55  OOB HS 

Anita Harris has been creating soaps, natural 
beauty and health care products for the past 
seven years. She has been captivated by natural 
healing for the past 30 years as a professional 
massage therapist and has worked extensively 
with numerous chiropractors and alternative 
healers.
 

NEW  diy natuRal tiCk 
Repellents & Bug Bite Lotion

Cover natural insect repellent instead of 
using “Deet.” Learn to make bug repellent 
at home in a hard lotion, utilizing nat-
ural butters and oils. Discuss beneficial  
essential oils to add to hard lotions and 
liquid spray repellents. Discover which 
natural oils repel bugs and how to get the 
best results using these materials. Watch 
your instructor create a healing topical 
ointment to utilize after bug bites. Parents 
and pet owners will love this class and 
everyone will take products home!
Thu  6-8 PM  5/26  $55  OOB HS 

Anita Harris: see bio this pg.

the a, B, C & ds oF 
mediCaRe
Review the way Medicare covers inpa-
tient, outpatient and prescription drug 
costs. Discuss enrollment periods and the 
types of products designed to partner with 
Medicare including supplement, Medicare 
Advantage and prescription drug plans. 
This seminar will be informative for 
current, newcomers and the adult children 
and loved ones of Medicare beneficiaries.  
Tue  6-8 PM  5/24  $5  OOB HS 

Barbara Hopkins, Masters in Communications 
Management & certification in Corporate 
Training, is a licensed ME agent with 20 years 
experience in health insurance operations.
 
NEW  Community living 101 

We pay great attention to the cost of 
retirement communities and understand 
the health components but often neglect 
the care piece. Explore the costs and 
benefits of a place with a higher level of 
care. If you are considering community 
living you may be wondering what the 
activities of daily living are and the social 
enrichment in this environment? Set clear 
expectations to help better understand 
the workings of community living. Please 
bring a notebook and writing utensil. 
Tue  6-8 PM  5/10-5/17  $39  OOB HS 

Kaitlyn Morse, founder of Maine Aging 
Partners, has spent time working in home 
healthcare and senior living. After working with 
over 500 families, she realized how difficult 
it is to find a clear and unprejudiced source of 
information in this field and wants to share her 
knowledge with you.

All materials
are included 

in our course fees, 
unless otherwise stated.

https://www.facebook.com/OOBSacoAdultEd
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/diy-natural-home-cleaning
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/diy-natural-tick-repellents-bug-bite-lotion
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/diy-natural-tick-repellents-bug-bite-lotion
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/the-a-b-c-ds-of-medicare2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/the-a-b-c-ds-of-medicare2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/community-living-101
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FAMILY, HOME & GARDENFAMILY, HOME & GARDEN

aRe you a neW ComputeR useR?
gEt onE to onE training or lEvEl up your 

skills with our

computEr skill building sEriEs!
pg 6

DAY  Buying your    
FiRst home - Live onLine

This ME hoMEworks class, offered as 
a two-part Zoom webinar, covers the 
process of buying a home: making the 
decision, budgeting for homeownership, 
building credit, mortgage approval, 
choosing your realtor, inspections, insur-
ance, the closing process, energy efficien-
cy and avoiding predatory lenders. Learn 
about down payment and closing cost 
assistance available to first-time home-
buyers, veterans and others. Earn a Cer-
tificate of Completion required for certain 
mortgage programs, including USDA, 
ME State Housing Authority and other 
lenders. Free individualized counseling is 
available following the class. Please have 
pen and notepad available. Registration 
closes at noon on 6/2.
Required: You must respond to the email from 
YCCAC to finalize registration and receive 
Zoom link.
Note: Register the person you are buying your 
home with at the time of your registration and 
get a $10 rebate. 

Sat/Sun  12-4:30 PM  6/4-6/5  $30  Online 

Lee Sullivan has experienced the home-
buying process multiple times and successfully 
redeveloped several bank-owned residential 
properties. She is a HUD and hoMEworks-
certified housing counselor and homebuyer 
educator.

my dying to do list
Do you know how much paperwork is 
involved in organizing your estate? This 
quick overview deals with matters involv-
ing family, finances, future and funeral. 
Leave with a list of helpful resources and 
the tools necessary to tackle your Dying 
To Do List. 
Thu  6-8 PM  4/28  $19  OOB HS 

Jill Braceland has been designing and delivering 
seminars in management and writing tools for 
more than 30 years. She has a reputation of 
offering seminars that are interactive, practical 
and presented in an easy, friendly manner. 

CReating WildliFe-FRiendly 
BaCkyaRds   
BRinging natuRe BaCk home!
Transform your backyard to sustain wild-
life by using native plants, water elements, 
habitat restoration and food sources. 
Attract and accommodate birds, bats, 
frogs, bees, butterf lies and other bene-
ficial creatures and pollinators. Studies 
show that even a modest increase in native 
plant cover on suburban properties greatly 
increases the diversity of insects, birds and 
other animals. Native plants feed native 
bird species either directly with fruits and 
seeds or indirectly by supporting native 
insects birds can eat. Grab your neighbor 
and amplify your impact by creating es-
sential wildlife corridors in your neigh-
borhood. Tuition includes a starter kit and 
video on growing native plants. 
Wed  6-8 PM  5/4  $25  OOB HS 

Linda Woodard, an avid bird watcher, has been 
Director of the Scarborough Marsh Audubon 
Center for 18+ years. She has taught high school 
biology, bird watching, marsh ecology and a wide 
variety of environmental topics.

DAY NEW  CaRing FoR    
   senioRs at home
Providing care for an elderly person or 
loved one and feeling overwhelmed? Need 
professional guidance from an experi-
enced nurse on how to do showers, bed 
bathing, toileting, transfers, dressing, 
feeding, preventing falls, etc.? Take the 
mystery out of direct care, experience 
working with a gait belt, walker, com-
mode, incontinence products, dressing 
and bathing while preventing self-injury! 
Class is interactive and everyone will have 
an opportunity to practice while building 
confidence and a support network. From 
ambulatory to bed bound folks, Margy 
can help guide and prepare you to take 
physical care of your loved one. Bring 
lunch, snack, drink, a notebook & pen. 
Registration closes at noon on 5/20.  
Sat  9 AM-3 PM  5/21  $79  Saco LC 

Margy Gambell, RN, has been a nurse and 
educator for many years in various settings. She 
has worked in senior care for the past 13 years 
and spends much of her time training non-
medical caregivers to take care of an older adult 
in the home.

DAY  opening youR gaRden
Prepare your garden for spring planting by 
identifying what plants to start and when/
where to start them. Pick up early season 
tricks for avoiding frostbite and mulching 
methods for getting soil temps up for earlier 
planting. Seed selection, fertilizing options, 
composting, weed and critter control and 
companion planting to minimizing pests 
will be covered. Learn all you need to know 
to plant and enjoy a bountiful harvest. For 
Ornamental Gardeners: discussions will 
include what to finally cut back, cleaning up 
the garden, fertilizing, liming, weed control, 
amending soil and mulching. Students 
will receive a 10% coupon toward future 
purchases at Moody’s. Registration closes at 
noon on 4/8.  
Sun  10 AM-1 PM  4/10  $29  Moody’s Nursery 

Rob Moody has extensive knowledge from 
nursery development & landscape design to 
irrigation installation & engineering. He has 
worked at Moody’s Nursery for 35+ years and 
was President of MELNA.

DAY BuiLd a  Raised Bed gaR-
den
Learn the basics of raised bed gardening 
including the different materials available 
and soils to use. Discuss flowers, herbs 
and vegetables and their growing needs to 
help you design a bed with your favorites in 
mind. Registration closes at noon on 4/22.
Sun  10 AM-12 PM  4/24  $19  Moody’s Nursery 
Rob Moody: see bio this pg.

NEW  ZeRo Waste 101  
leaRn What ZeRo Waste Really 
means & hoW to staRt! 
Reducing the amount of trash we cre-
ate has become a growing trend among 
environmentalists everywhere, but not 
everyone can fit their trash inside a mason 
jar, so where do we start? Join ecomaine 
for a night of “trash talk” and useful tips 
to help you send less to Maine’s landfills. 
Wed  5:30-7 PM  5/18  $9  OOB HS 

Vanessa Berry holds a BS in Elementary 
Education from UMaine Farmington where she 
was part of their Sustainable Campus Coalition. 
She joined the ecomaine team in August 2018 as 
an Environmental Educator.

RetiRement inCome plan-
ning 
Maximize your retirement income, 
prepare strategies to protect your sav-
ings, learn ways to maximize your social 
security benefits and more. Discuss why 
you need a personalized retirement plan 
that achieves your goals, what risks are 
impacting your plan and the importance 
of making sound choices as you move 
through retirement. Please bring a pen 
and notepad. 
Wed  6-7 PM 5/11  $9  OOB HS 

Scott Whytock, Certified Financial Planner, 
has been an investment advisor for 10+ years 
helping clients with investments, insurance, 
tax planning, estate planning and how all these 
issues impact you and your family.

empoWeRing Women  
thRough RetiRement

For those in or approaching retirement, 
many questions must be answered. Explore 
the added considerations women must 
make, discuss all aspects of a well-crafted, 
personalized financial plan and highlight 
opportunities to address these issues. This 
class is for anyone looking to prudently 
plan for an impending or current retire-
ment. Please bring a pen and notepad.
Wed  6-7 PM  5/18  $9  OOB HS 
Scott Whytock: see bio this pg. 

ReCyCling 101 - live online 
WheRe does it go!
Take a virtual tour through ecomaine’s 
Single Sort Recycling Facility to discover 
how we sort your soup cans and laundry 
bottles and why wish-cycling is costing 
you money. Bring any questions you have 
about recycling, including examples of 
items you want answers about. 
Tue  5:30-7 PM  4/26  $9  Online 
Vanessa Berry: see bio this pg.

https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/buying-your-first-home-live-online2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/buying-your-first-home-live-online2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/my-dying-to-do-list3
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/creating-wildlife-friendly-backyards
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/creating-wildlife-friendly-backyards
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/caring-for-seniors-at-home
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/caring-for-seniors-at-home
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/opening-your-garden
http:// 
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/build-a-raised-bed-garden
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/build-a-raised-bed-garden
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/zero-waste-101
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/retirement-income-planning2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/retirement-income-planning2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/empowering-women-through-retirement1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/recycling-101-live-online4
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COMPUTER SKILLS WITH JEANNE CASSIDY PROFESSIONAL SKILLS / LANGUAGE
one-to-one    
ComputeR tutoRing  
Sign up for your one hour appointment 
for your technology needs. Topics include 
Mac/PC information, social media, email 
and attachments. Perhaps you need help 
with photos: saving, sending, editing; 
iTunes, office programs, Internet and 
internet providers, backing up your work 
or virus protection. Bring your laptop or 
use one of our Macs. Appointments are 
available from 5:30-6:30 PM or 6:45-7:45 
PM. Call (207) 934-7922 to register and 
choose your one hour appointment slot. 
Note: You can check for availability online but 
need to call to register for these tutorials.
 
Section I:       
Mon  5:30-7:45 PM  4/25  $49  OOB HS 
Section II:    
Mon  5:30-7:45 PM  5/23  $49  OOB HS 

neW ComputeR useR 
WoRkshops 101-103

Develop your new skill set in a stress-
free, nonjudgmental environment. Each 

workshop is designed to build on the next, 
giving you the building blocks to be com-
fortable using a laptop keyboard, screen 
& mouse to navigate between programs, 
websites and email. Enjoy this small class 

environment for a supportive learning 
experience. Computers provided.

WoRkshop 101 mouse & 
keyBoaRd
Focus will be on getting comfortable with 
the use of the laptop keyboard and mouse 
and/or touch pad to control the cursor. 
An introduction on navigating between 
websites, applications and programs will 
be presented. 
Tue  5:30-7:30 PM  4/12  $19  OOB HS 

WoRkshop 102   
navigating the inteRnet
Become a whiz at creating and using 
bookmarks and searching with a popular 
browser. A brief introduction to Windows 
10 navigation will also be presented.
Tue  5:30-7:30 PM  4/26  $19  OOB HS 

WoRkshop 103 email 
Create your email address, compose, send 
and reply to messages. Become comfort-
able with basic Gmail setup and functions 
so you can email with ease.
Tue  5:30-7:30 PM  5/3  $19  OOB HS

WoRkshops 201-203 
The following two-hour workshops are 

prerequisites for other introductory courses. In 
class laptops with MS Office 2016 provided.  

WoRkshop 201   
intRoduCtion to ms oFFiCe 
2016 - WoRd 
This powerful word processing program 
allows users to type and manipulate text 
in a graphic environment that resembles 
a page of paper. Learn to use the basic 
functions to create customized documents 
that can wow! 
Tu/Th  5:30-7:30 PM  5/10-5/12  $45  OOB HS

WoRkshop 202    
exCel spReadsheet BasiCs 
A powerful tool for performing calcula-
tions, developing budgets, analyzing and 
managing data. Master the essentials 
including: text and number formatting, 
sorting and filtering data, basic formulas 
and charts. 
Tu/Th  5:30-7:30 PM  5/17-5/19  $45  OOB HS 

WoRkshop 203: advanCed 
exCel spReadsheet 
Excel is not just a data keeping tool. Ex-
panding on the tools learned in the Excel 
Spreadsheet Basics,  discover how and 
why formulas make Excel smart . Cover 
formulas and their functions as well as 
VLOOKUP, Pivot and Data Tables, 
Nested IF, Index & Match, Choose and 
much more. Level up your skills! 
Tu/Th  5:30-7:30 PM  5/24-5/31  $65  OOB HS

Jeanne Cassidy, MA, CPCM, PMP, has worked 
with computers for 30+ years in the military 
and aerospace industry. She enjoys sharing her 
extensive experience with people who want to 
become more familiar with existing technology.

BehavioRal health 
pRoFessional    
FRee inFo session
Join Jeffrey Carpenter to learn more about 
the Behavioral Health Professional Training 
Certificate Program. This informational 
session will help answer any questions you 
may have about this fantastic opportunity. 
Thu  6-7:30 PM  4/7  FREE  OOB HS 

Jeffrey Carpenter is the Workforce Recruitment 
Specialist for the State of Maine’s OCFS 
through Woodfords Family Services. He is 
responsible for recruiting Behavior Health 
Professionals throughout the state. Jeffrey will be 
your host throughout the training by providing 
answers to questions that may arise.

FRee BehavioRal health 
pRoFessional tRaining & 
CeRtiFiCate pRogRam - live online 
Children’s Behavioral Health Services are 
vital to Maine’s children with Intellectual 
Disabilities, Autism and Mental Health 
Disorders and their families. As an inte-
gral part of the child’s treatment team, a 
Certified Behavioral Health Professional 
(BHP) has the opportunity to make an 
immediate impact while helping a child 
grow and develop to their full potential.
We are excited to connect our community 
with this wonderful ONLINE training 
and certificate program. This training 
will prepare you for employment through 
local social services agencies and equip 
you to work with children who qualify for 
services. The program can be started at 
any time and finished at your own pace.
You will complete 12 online modules then 
three 4-hour live (in-person or virtual) 
sessions. Once the modules are com-
pleted, you will receive free online blood 
borne pathogen training and Child and 
Adult First Aid & CPR certification. In 
just 40 hours, our free remote training 
program can get you certified and on your 
way to a life-changing profession. This 
course is free with a $25 registration fee.
Required: Must be a Maine resident, at least 
18 years old with a high school diploma (or 
equivalent) to become certified. 

4/1-6/30  Reg Fee: $25  Online 
Jeffrey Carpenter: see bio this pg.

heaRtsaveR® CpR & 
FiRst aid FoR adults & 
ChildRen
Acquire the critical skills needed to 
respond to and manage first aid, choking 
or sudden cardiac arrest until emergency 
medical services arrive. Learn to treat 
bleeding, sprains, broken bones, shock 
and other first aid emergencies as well as 
adult/child/infant CPR and automated 
external defibrillator use. Tuition includes 
$18 fee for First Aid/CPR card.  
Note: First Aid and CPR cards are good for two 
years and meet the requirements for child care 
providers. 

Mon  6-9 PM  5/2-5/9  $75  OOB HS 

Karl Finley, volunteer firefighter for 20+ 
years with Scarborough Fire Department, is an 
EMT/Paramedic and worked at the Saco Fire 
Department for 15 years. He has been the Public 
Education Coordinator for six years and teaching 
CPR for eight.

BeComing a notaRy puBliC 
A notary’s primary duty is to formal-
ly witness transactions involving paper 
documents and, in Maine, officiate at 
weddings. Prepare to be commissioned as 
a notary public, learn the history of the 
office, its powers and duties, eligibility, 
procedures and record-keeping. Appli-
cants must be residents of ME or NH 
residents who are regularly employed or 
carry on a trade/business in ME. Leave 
with the testing and paperwork ready to 
submit to the State. 
Note: License is approximately $50 and is valid 
for seven years. 

Thu  6-9 PM  5/5  $39  OOB HS 

Michael Foley, an appointed ME Notary & 
Dedimus Justice for 10+ years, has notarized 
countless documents and performed many 
marriage ceremonies. He has been serving his 
community for over 15 years in various elected & 
appointed positions.

We believe patience and a small class format is 
key to learning! Get the skills you need in a  
non-judgemental atmosphere.

Be the one that’s ready in an emergency!

https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/workshop-101-mouse-keyboard2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/workshop-101-mouse-keyboard2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/workshop-102-navigating-the-internet2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/workshop-102-navigating-the-internet2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/workshop-103-email2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/workshop-201-introduction-to-ms-office-2016-word
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/workshop-201-introduction-to-ms-office-2016-word
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/workshop-201-introduction-to-ms-office-2016-word
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/workshop-202-excel-spreadsheet-basics
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/workshop-202-excel-spreadsheet-basics
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/workshop-203-advanced-excel-spreadsheet
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/workshop-203-advanced-excel-spreadsheet
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/behavioral-health-professional-info-session
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/behavioral-health-professional-info-session
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/behavioral-health-professional-info-session
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/behavioral-health-professional-training-certificate-program-live-online3
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/behavioral-health-professional-training-certificate-program-live-online3
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/heartsaver-cpr-and-first-aid-for-adults-and-children
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/heartsaver-cpr-and-first-aid-for-adults-and-children
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/heartsaver-cpr-and-first-aid-for-adults-and-children
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/becoming-a-notary-public2
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PROFESSIONAL SKILLS / CERTIFICATES LANGUAGE / CREATIVE ARTS

Check out these classes!

NEW

Photography Workshops
Pg 10

Setting Boundaries
Pg 15

Become a Siren! 
Pg 18

suBstitute teaCheR 
intensive 
Substitute teaching is valuable and re-
warding with benefits for the employee 
and the school. Administrators, teachers 
and students all value good substitute 
teachers. Whether new to substitute 
teaching or looking to freshen your 
classroom presence, this program will 
enhance key skills & understandings that 
will lead to your success at any grade level. 
Through class presentations, discussion 
and readings we will address behavior ex-
pectations, getting and keeping students 
on task, and building positive relation-
ships. Examine lesson plans at all grade 
levels, preview what to expect in any day 
on the job and discuss the role of technol-
ogy in today’s classrooms. Consider the 
variety of subbing opportunities in special 
education and review the professional 
behaviors that will ensure you’re kept as 
busy as you wish.
In order to ease anxieties you might have 
about fitting into the school community, 
some of the RSU 23 (OOB) and/or Saco 
School building principals will visit our 
class for informal but informative presen-
tations. Brief walk and talk principal-led 
tours of some of the buildings may be 
arranged. Because good schools share best 
practices, these snapshots and tips will be 
easily translatable to any school within 
or outside of our two districts. Leave the 
course with a notebook containing the 
course presentation, relevant readings 
and resources that will help you on the 
job. Course fee refunded upon successful 
completion. If hired by Saco &/or RSU 
23 schools, you will receive the highest 
substitute pay rate for that district.
Required: You must have access to a computer 
and email and are responsible for completing  
state-mandated fingerprinting & Criminal 
History Records (additional fees) and an 
employment application.

Tu/Th  5-6:30 PM  5/10-6/9  $89  OOB HS 

Linda Roy taught primary grades in OOB 
schools for 39 years and has a Professional 
Teacher MS. Ed degree. Since retiring she has 
substituted regularly in our local schools.

solopReneuR   
 staRt youR oWn 
Business!
We will answer five most important 
questions that will come up many times 
in planning your business: Who are you? 
What will you offer? Who will be your 
customers and competition? What are the 
cost estimates? How will the customers 
know about you? Leave the class with 
resources and an action plan to get started 
on creating your own business. 
Wed  6-8 PM  6/8  $19  OOB HS 

Jill Braceland has been designing and delivering 
seminars in management and writing tools for 
more than 30 years. She has a reputation of 
offering seminars that are interactive, practical, 
and presented in an easy, friendly manner.

advanCed BeginneR 
FRenCh 
Have you already completed an introduc-
tory French course? This class emphasizes 
basic grammar, pronunciation, oral exer-
cises, improving listening and speaking 
skills through games, group activities and 
conversation.
Required: Berlitz French Picture Dictionary by 
Berlitz Publishing, ISBN 9781780044774 (appx. 
$10 on Amazon).
 
Tue  5:30-7 PM  4/26-6/14  $119  OOB HS 

Gregory Downs, BA in French with a minor 
in German from USM, has a strong passion for 
foreign language acquisition and linguistics. He 
loves to share the knowledge he has gained.

NEW  CoLorfuL gReeting CaRds!
Sometimes the beauty is in the back-
ground. Using acrylic paint, alcohol ink 
and embossing powder, learn techniques 
for creating beautiful greeting card 
backgrounds that help your images POP! 
Make three cards with colorful back-
grounds for your stamped silhouettes. 
Numerous sentiments will be available 
to customize your cards’ messages. All 
materials included. Registration closes at 
noon on 4/25.
Wed  6-8 PM  4/27  $35  OOB HS 

Faith Garnett began teaching card making in 
2009. She sells her work at craft fairs, through 
private sales and online.
 
NEW  WindoW gReeting 
CaRds a WindoW to the WorLd

What worlds will be seen through your 
windows? Learn three different tech-
niques for creating ards with window 
openings so you can view beautiful images 
through them. Create one shadow box 
card, one tunnel card and one card using 
a pre-cut window die-cut shape. A variety 
of sentiments will be available to cus-
tomize each card. All materials included. 
Registration closes at noon on 5/2. 
Wed  6-8 PM  5/4  $35  OOB HS 
Faith Garnett: see bio this pg.
 
NEW  fun foLd   
gReeting CaRds! 
When a card that opens normally from 
right to left doesn’t seem like enough...cre-
ate cards that open different ways to give 
the recipient a fun little puzzle to solve 
before getting to the sentiment held with-
in. Make three fun fold greeting cards: a 
bendi card, a card that threads different 
images across the front and a card held 
closed with an interlocking message flap. 
Various greetings and cute gnomes will be 
supplied. All materials included. Registra-
tion closes at noon on 5/27. 
Wed  6-8 PM  6/1  $35  OOB HS 
Faith Garnett: see bio this pg..
 

BeginneR    
ameRiCan sign language
Learn basic vocabulary, facial expressions, 
the deaf culture and issues affecting the 
deaf. Interactive games and communica-
tion practices will enhance learning. Use 
every day conversational skills effectively 
as you become more confident in the use 
of sign language. No class 5/31.
Required: Signing Illustrated Expanded by 
Mickey Flodin  ISBN-13: 978-0399530418 or 
ISBN-10: 039953041X (appx. $15, Amazon).
 
Mon  5:30-7:30 PM  4/25-6/20  $149  OOB HS 

Amy Richards, a versatile Deaf ASL teacher, 
has taught ASL to children and adults of 
many ages. She is currently a Direct Support 
Professional, working with the DeafPlus 
community, a part-time ASL instructor at USM 
and a licensed Deaf Interpreter. 

Take advantage of the help in starting your small 
business. You will be very glad you did!

https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/substitute-teacher-intensive4
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/substitute-teacher-intensive4
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/solopreneur1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/solopreneur1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/solopreneur1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/advanced-beginner-french
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/advanced-beginner-french
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/colorful-greeting-cards
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/window-greeting-cards
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/window-greeting-cards
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/fun-fold-greeting-cards
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/fun-fold-greeting-cards
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/beginner-american-sign-language
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/beginner-american-sign-language
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CREATIVE ARTS CREATIVE ARTS

All materials
are included 

in our course fees, 
unless otherwise stated.

DAY NEW  photogRaphing   
natuRe & the LandsCape around you 
Focus on composition, depth of field, 
lines and simplifying your story telling. 
With a variety of subject matter, hone 
your skills as we walk through Laurel Hill 
Cemetery. Previous beginner digital pho-
tography students will enjoy and benefit 
from a hands-on approach for this one-
of-a-kind gathering. Registration closes at 
noon on 5/20. Rain date, Sunday, 5/22. 
Required: Camera with fresh batteries or fully 
charged SmartPhone and your questions!
 
Sat  9 AM-12 PM  5/21  $29    
Laurel Hill Cemetery 
Geri Lynn Smith: see bio this pg.

BeginneR digital 
photogRaphy
Get all the benefits your Digital Single 
Lens Reflex (DSLR) camera has to offer. 
Learn to take a photograph by under-
standing and practicing the controls of 
your camera. Gain an understanding of 
composition design and how to download 
and edit your photos to make them ready 
for distribution.
Required: DSLR camera, fresh batteries, a 
memory card and your questions!
Note: This class is not for point & shoot only 
digital cameras.
Optional: Laptop computer.

Wed  6-8:30 PM  4/27-5/25  $99  OOB HS 

Geri Lynn Smith, an award winning 
photographer shooting in the New England area, 
shares her knowledge from personal experience 
through practical application and entertaining 
anecdotes.

NEW  photogRaphy 
WoRkshop
Cover the basics and foundational 
knowledge of digital camera photography. 
Review functions including the three 
principle parts of exposure: advantages of 
capturing in Raw Mode, understanding 
of White Balance and controlling depth 
of field in a scene. Explore Adobe Bridge 
and Photoshop in a live demonstration. 
Process a raw file and ‘finish’ them for 
printing, sharing, etc. Our final class will 
be a live demonstration of intermediate 
functions including Stitching and HDR 
processing to help you understand and 
overcome some camera limitations. Key 
Photoshop functions will be included. 
Critiques, an open discussion and weekly 
assignments for in-class processing will 
conclude our session.
Required: DSLR camera that captures in Raw 
mode OR an Android or iPhone with Lightroom 
installed, a working knowledge of computers and 
an interest to learn and refine skills in Adobe 
Photoshop.
Optional: Laptop with Adobe Photoshop.
 
Thu  6-8:30 PM  4/28-5/12  $75  OOB HS 

Mike Leonard, a photographer since the ‘80s 
with experience ranging from TV production to 
leading photography cruises, has been teaching 
for 12+ years. Acknowledged by Adobe Systems 
as a leader of a Photoshop User Group in 
Portland, ME, he enjoys teaching all levels of 
photographers in growing their talents. 

intro to FiCtion WRiting Write a 
rattLing good short story!
With a focus on setting, characters, plot, 
point-of-view and tense; learn the tools 
of building a proper short story. You will 
be encouraged to work on your story 
between class sessions. You will have the 
opportunity to give and receive feedback 
to help improve your story writing. Bring 
a notebook, writing utensil and (optional) 
folder for handouts. 
Tue  6-8 PM  5/3-5/10  $39  OOB HS 

Maryssa Gordon, MFA in Creative Writing, is 
the founder and sole operator of Pocket Editing, 
a freelance writing and editing business. She 
recently published her first book Lies Left 
Behind.

hoW to WRite a Book   
in 3 months! 
Want to write a book, but don’t know 
where to start? Explore characters, plot 
and the little details that really bring your 
story alive. Once you write the book, what 
do you want to do with it? Why publish it, 
of course! Focus on how to get your book 
out into the world, whether that’s through 
traditional or self-publishing means. Bring 
a writing utensil and notebook.  
Tue  6-8 PM  5/31-6/7  $39  OOB HS 
Maryssa Gordon: see bio pg 10.
 
DAY  foLk art Rug hooking 

Low-tech, simple and lots of fun! Learn 
rug hooking from start to finish with 
every step demonstrated. Easily incorpo-
rate rovings, hand-spun and commercial 
yarns, felting techniques and embellish-
ments after mastering the basics. Discuss 
the history and tradition of primitive 
rug hooking, learn about finding and 
preparing materials and research sources 
for design inspiration. Choose a small 
mat or chair pad from a variety of sim-
ple kits which include everything: hook, 
instructions, binding, burlap, hoop and a 
selection of one-of- a-kind heirloom and 
hand-dyed wools ($41-$60, payable to 
instructor in class). Registration closes at 
noon on 4/29.
Required: Bring lunch and a pair of 
sharp fabric scissors. Review designs/
kits at jconnerhookedrugs.com and email 
jconnerhookedrugs@gmail.com specifying your 
choice(s). 

Sat  9 AM-1 PM  4/30  $45  Saco LC

Janet Conner, BS in Art Education from 
Moore College of Art & Design, is a member 
of the Saco Valley Fiber Artists and exhibits 
regionally and at ME Fiber Arts Center. She 
and her students’ rugs have been featured in 
Rug Hooking Magazine and Finishing Hooked 
Rugs. Janet published Magnificent Hooked 
Rugs in 2020, which draws on her knowledge 
of important collectible and antique rugs. She 
teaches throughout the US and internationally. 

NEW  glass painting    
  & design    
design & paint BeautiFul glassWaRe! 
You will be guided through each step to 
create your own hand-painted glass work 
of art! Leave with a beautiful, one-of-
a-kind piece and the skills to paint on 
glass at home! Tuition includes nontoxic 
paint, allowing your finished glassware to 
be extremely durable including top rack 
dishwasher safe!
Required: Bring designs/inspirations, fine to 
medium-sized acrylic paint brushes in sizes: 2/0, 
1, 4 & 8, one glass (clear is preferred) item to 
paint. Ex: wine or pint glasses; glass plate, coffee 
mug, vase (approx. $10-$15). 
 
Thu  6-8:30 PM  5/19  $29  OOB HS 

Kelly Thayer, BA in Studio Art from UMaine, 
is the owner/artist at Kreations working with 
all types of materials, but specializing in custom 
hand painted glassware! Kelly hosts many “how 
to” arts and crafts classes and enjoys sharing her 
love of art with all ages!

Want to take great photos?  Learn from our 
great teachers!

Make beautiful dyed fabric & have a blast doing it!

OOB/Saco Adult & Community 
Education is not responsible for
typographical errors.

DAY
the art of    

Japanese shiBoRi dyeing
Bind, fold and twist your cloth to cre-
ate beautifully dyed patterns. Explore 
techniques with a selection of objects for 
manipulating the fabric. A pre-reduced 
indigo dye will be used. Leave with three 
dyed-by-you creations! A tea towel, a tote 
bag, a piece of fabric, pre-reduced indigo 
dye, soda ash, sodium hydrosulfite, dye vat, 
wash basin and materials for manipulating 
fabric will all be provided. Registration 
closes at noon on 4/29.
Required: Bring one pair of heavy-duty plastic 
gloves, dyeing is outside so dress for weather, 
wear clothing for dyeing and bring a lunch, if 
you’d like. 

Sun  10 AM-2 PM  5/1  $59 Saco LC 

Kristen Bartlett was exposed to art at a very 
early age, inspiring her lifelong creative path. 
With schooling in drawing, oil painting, graphic 
design and photography, Kristen practices many 
forms of art and crafts.

https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/photographing-nature-the-landscape-around-you
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/photographing-nature-the-landscape-around-you
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/beginner-digital-photography1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/beginner-digital-photography1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/photography-workshop
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/photography-workshop
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intro-to-fiction-writing2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intro-to-fiction-writing2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/how-to-write-a-book-in-3-months2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/how-to-write-a-book-in-3-months2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/folk-art-rug-hooking1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/glass-painting-design
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/glass-painting-design
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/the-art-of-japanese-shibori-dyeing
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/the-art-of-japanese-shibori-dyeing
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CREATIVE ARTS CREATIVE ARTS

Our Adult Education program is 
made possible through the support of 
Regional School Unit #23 and the Saco 
School Department.

adultedinfo@rsu23.org 

Got a great idea? 
Love to teach? 

Have a special talent? 
Teaching for Adult Education is a 
unique opportunity to interact with 

your commutity &
 have a blast sharing your talents!

Email us for a short 
Course Proposal Form at

WateRColoR FloRals 
Learn techniques for painting exquisite 
f lorals with watercolor. Much like trans-
lucent fabric are the petals of a f lower. 
Re-creating these shapes with washes 
and wet into wet techniques to create the 
illusion of 3-dimensional form will be 
demonstrated. Direct observation with 
the fundamental understanding of values 
and perspective will be our core study for 
this class. No class 4/18.
Required: 1 small tube each: cadmium yellow 
(light), cobalt blue, alizarin crimson, 1 round #10 
watercolor brush; 1 inch wide f lat brush, pencil 
#2, 1 eraser, 1 light board or piece of cardboard 
and two sheets of Arches 100% cotton rag 140 
lb. OR 90 lb. cold press paper (approx. $25-$30).
 
Mon  6-8:30 PM  4/4-5/9  $109  OOB HS 

Russel Whitten studied at The Art Students 
League of New York and Heartwood College 
of Art and is a member of The Ogunquit Art 
Association/Barn Gallery. He has taught for 
many years - a local treasure! 

DAY  outdooR adventuRes in  
   WateRColoR  
Join other students, beginning and 
beyond, in outdoor excursions to enjoy 
watercolor painting and artistic cama-
raderie. Russel will provide training in 
controlling watercolor media and tonal 
drawing, re-creating the appearance of 
nature with the understanding of forms 
and their surrounding elements. The 
study of perspective, composition, value 
and color will play as our foundation. All 
levels are welcome. Class location will be 
discussed weekly.
Required: 1 small tube each: Cadmium 
Yellow, Lemon Yellow, Cobalt Blue, Cerulean 
Ultramarine, Cadmium Red, and Alizarin; 1 
Round #10 watercolor brush, 1 drawing pencil 
HB basic #2, 1 eraser, 1 light board or piece of 
cardboard and several sheets of Arches watercolor 
paper, 140 lb. cold press, a portable watercolor 
easel and folding chair (optional) (mats. approx. 
$40-$50). 

Section I:  Fri  1-4 PM  7/8-7/29  $105  Saco LC
Section II:  Fri  1-4 PM  8/5-8/26  $105  Saco LC
Russel Whitten: see bio this pg.

intRo to dRaWing 
Working primarily in charcoal, explore 
contour, depth, composition and per-
spective derived from the observation of 
natural and still life objects. We will also 
discuss drawing media and papers.
Required: Drawing pad, pencil-charcoal, soft or 
extra soft vine; Strathmore charcoal paper, gum 
or kneaded rubber eraser and an easel (optional, 
for physical distancing) (approx. $20). 

Thu  6-8:30 PM  4/28-5/26  $109  OOB HS 
Russel Whitten: see bio this pg.

NEW  mixed media aRt 
Learn to use found color to create paintings. 
Find colors and values from magazines to 
create your own color wheel collage. Using 
whatever means of color at your disposal, we 
will construct paintings to recreate a pictori-
al structure from a live or photo reference of 
your choice. No class 5/30.
Required: Drawing paper, pencil, eraser, glue 
stick, scissors or X-acto knife, any water-based 
paint of choice, photos or magazines with lots 
of desired color you don’t mind cutting, and any 
other media that has color or value. (approx. $10).

Mon  6-8:30 PM  5/16-6/20  $109  OOB HS 
Russel Whitten: see bio this pg.
 

DAY      
BeginneR BlaCksmithing 
level i JeWelRy, hooks & hangeRs

Join “Forged in Fire” contestant, Sam 
Smith, and gain the fundamental skill of 
pounding iron in this age - old craft. Tend 
a coal fire and forge iron into nails, hooks 
and simple bracelets to bring home and 
amaze your family and friends! Space is 
limited so register early! 
Note: Course fee is nonrefundable.
Required: Please wear long pants, closed-toe 
shoes (no polyester/synthetic material) and bring 
a drink/snack. 

Classes are $159 and are held at Sokokis Forge
Section I:     Sat  10 AM-2 PM  4/30
Section II:  Sat  10 AM-2 PM  6/11

Sam Smith is a Master Blacksmith & 
Guildmaster of the ME Blacksmith’s Guild. 
Internationally renowned for his work on 
UNESCO World Heritage sites in Europe with 
20+ years experience in the craft, Master Smith 
represents an unbroken line of Blacksmiths back 
to 1836. 

Students LOVE this small Blacksmithing class. It 
fills every time! Come & Blacksmith like it’s 1899! 

DAY  Beginner   
BlaCksmithing LeveL ii  
Join Master Blacksmith and Forged in 
Fire contender Sam Smith at the Historic 
Sokokis Forge and learn to forge simple 
bottle openers and a simple candle holder 
or roasting fork for cooking over fire. 
Space is limited so register early! 

Note: Course fee is nonrefundable.
Prerequisite: Completion of Beginner 
Blacksmithing Level I. 
Required: Long pants, closed-toe shoes (no 
polyester/synthetic material), a drink/snack. 

Sat  9 AM-1 PM  8/13  $159  Sokokis Forge
Sam Smith: see bio this pg.

mixed FiBeR aRt Wall 
hanging
Combine a variety of basic fiber art tech-
niques such as latch hook, locker hook, 
weaving and crochet into a modern wall 
hanging with as much texture and color 
as you’d like! Tuition includes materials, 
but if you have special yarn you’d like to 
weave into your piece, please bring it! 
Wed  6-9 PM  5/18  $39  OOB HS 

Sarah deGrandis, BFA in New Media from 
ME College of Art, is a formally trained artist 
and longtime crafter who knows a little bit about 
a lot of things. She is passionate about learning 

Do ART! Paint, Draw, Create!

https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/watercolor-florals
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/outdoor-adventures-in-watercolor-section-i
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/outdoor-adventures-in-watercolor-section-ii
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intro-to-drawing1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/mixed-media-art
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/beginner-blacksmithing-level-i-section-i
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/beginner-blacksmithing-level-i-section-ii1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/beginner-blacksmithing-level-ii1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/beginner-blacksmithing-level-ii1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/mixed-fiber-art-wall-hanging1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/mixed-fiber-art-wall-hanging1
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BEAUTY / MIND, BODY & SOUL MIND, BODY & SOUL / FITNESS

REMINDER
Masks & distancing of 3 ft is required 

in ALL indoor classes. Outside classes 
only require 3ft distancing.

NEW  natuRal sun CaRe   
        pRoduCts
It’s all about your skin and the reduction 
of sun damaging effects during and after 
exposure. In this demonstration class 
learn how to create natural alternatives 
to commercial sun tanning lotions and 
explore others only available in health 
food stores. Learn to make sunscreens at 
home that are friendlier to your skin with 
better options for long term sun exposure. 
Discover great products that are easier to 
pack on your next vacation. Sunscreen 
created as hard lotion is a great alternative 
to commercial liquid or spray sunscreen. 
Take home an after-sun treatment, that 
will reduce any damages or slight sun 
burn, included in your course fee.  
Thu  6-8 PM  5/5  $55  OOB HS 

Anita Harris has been creating soaps, natural 
beauty and health care products for the past 
many years. She has been captivated by natural 
healing for the past 30 years as a professional 
massage therapist and has worked extensively with 
numerous chiropractors and alternative healers. 

makeup teChniques   
FoR youR FeatuRes 
Do you avoid wearing makeup because 
you don’t like looking “made up”? Have 
your features changed with time and 
you’re not sure what to do? Try easy 
makeup tips that give you an enhanced, 
natural appearance! Together with the in-
structor and classmates, you will identify 
your face, eye and lip shapes to learn easy 
application techniques for your features. 
Bring the makeup you wear most often to 
see if it’s a good fit for your coloring.  
Tue  5:30-8 PM  5/3  $25  OOB HS

Candace Sanborn, of Radiant Image, has 30 
years of business branding experience. Believing 
people have brands, she transferred her expertise 
in 2019 to work with individuals, helping them 
understand a personal brand and how it can help 
them achieve greater self-esteem and the results 
they want in their career and life.

meditation & BReathWoRk 
Build awareness, calm stress and bring 
mindfulness to your daily life. Cultivate a 
positive mind, increase patience, com-
passion and attention. Begin with gentle 
movement then explore meditation and 
breathing practices. Learn techniques to 
do at home, work or wherever you feel you 
could use more peace. Go over the basics 
and get tips & tricks for daily mindful 
living. All experience levels welcome. No 
class 5/30. 
Required: An extra layer and a yoga mat. 

Mon  6-7 PM  5/2-6/13  $49  Saco LC 

Heather Edgerly holds a Master’s in Buddhist 
Studies and is trained in Fluid Yoga (RYT 200 
certified). She teaches Buddhism, meditation 
and mindful movement classes.

taRot    
a tool FoR Change & illumination

Discover the power of your myth and 
your story as you journey through the 
Tarot.  Get to know the Major and Minor 
Arcana in depth. Explore the different 
layouts of the cards and practice doing 
readings! Tarot will open your imagina-
tion, creativity, tap universal energy, intu-
ition, weave together your vision and give 
you courage to act on your passions, goals 
and relationships. Handouts provided. 
Required: The Rider Waite Smith Tarot Deck 
(Amazon, appx. $18). 

Wed  6-8 PM  4/27-5/18  $65  OOB HS 

Catherine Gallagher is a longtime teacher, 
photographer and retired Clinical Social 
Worker. She has been a Tarot Reader since the 
early 1980s when she began her training in 
Chicago and at the Jung Institute in Evanston, 
Il. Catherine is originally from Chicago and has 
resided in Maine for the past 33 years.

intRo to sound healing 
Sound Healing uses the penetrating 
properties of various frequencies to reset 
the vibratory rate of your body’s energy 
field bringing it back to a healthy balance. 
Shamans in various cultures traditionally 
utilized Mantras, Tibetan bells, singing 
bowls, gongs, drums, f lute and rattles. We 
will explore these tools and how to utilize 
them to help heal yourself or others. Each 
participant will have the opportunity to 
work with the tools and see which they 
like best.
Required: Bring a pair of disposable gloves to 
each session. 

Thu  6:30-7:30 PM  5/5-5/19  $39  OOB HS 

Mark Gerardi has been studying and teaching 
martial arts for 25+ years and a member of the 
National Qigong Association. He is a powerful 
energy healer with formal education in Shiatsu, 
Herbalism, EFT, KCR and Reiki.

NEW  emotional ReaCtivity
Emotional reactivity is reacting from a 
place of emotion. What is reacting vs. 
responding? Identify where you may have 
been emotionally reactive, how that has 
felt for you and the recipient. Discus tips 
and tools to help you respond and com-
municate your emotions clearly in order to 
foster healthy relationships.
Thu  6-8 PM  4/28  $19  OOB HS 

Jennifer Greiner, of Green Thinking, uses a 
unique approach of professional counseling and 
essential oil wellness to integrate alternative, 
natural methods into your own health & lifestyle. 
  
NEW  setting BoundaRies 

Finding it difficult to place boundaries 
and keep them? We will identify where 
you need boundaries. Cover tips & tools 
on setting them YOUR way and for fol-
lowing through, upholding and reinforc-
ing your them! Pre-work to think about 
these questions to know relationships, 
situations & areas where you need bound-
aries with yourself and others. Bring a 
notebook & pen. . 
Thu  6-8 PM  5/19  $19  OOB HS 
Jennifer Greiner: see bio this pg.

outdooR yoga 
Enjoy the sights and sounds of nature 
while tuning inward with this gentle 
movement class. Hatha yoga is an accessi-
ble style of yoga and all experience levels 
are welcome but recommended for those 
who can easily move between reclined, 
seated, kneeling and standing positions.
Required: Wear loose, comfortable clothing, 
bring a yoga mat, two yoga blocks (or thick 
books), a yoga strap (or long scarf), a blanket, 
water and (optional) bug spray. 

Thu  5:30-6:30 PM  5/19-6/9  $49  
Saco Pepperell Park 

Jessy Barker is a 500hr Certified Yoga Instructor 
with years of experience teaching several movement 
modalities. Her concentration is in meditative 
Bellydance, YIN, Hatha, and Chair yoga. She 
is also a certified meditation teacher through 
ShivaShakti school of Yoga and Healing Arts.
 

yoga in youR ChaiR 
This gentle yoga offers the benefits with-
out the need to get up and down from the 
f loor. Yoga postures are adapted for prac-
ticing seated and possibly standing using 
the chair for support. You will be guided 
through postures, breathing and relax-
ation techniques with a focus on releasing 
tension, improving f lexibility and creating 
mindfulness. Wear comfortable clothing 
that allows movement and have an extra 
layer available. All levels welcome, no 
prior experience necessary. No class 4/20. 
Wed  6-7 PM  4/6-5/4  $39  OOB HS 

David Campbell, Yoga Alliance RYT 200, 
holds certifications in on-chair and off-chair 
yoga. He believes the benefits of yoga should be 
available to anyone.

Tools for stress, healing and managing life!

We offer yoga for EVERY BODY!

https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/natural-sun-care-products
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/natural-sun-care-products
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/makeup-techniques-for-your-features1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/makeup-techniques-for-your-features1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/meditation-breathwork1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/tarot1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intro-to-sound-healing
http:// 
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/emotional-reactivity
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/setting-boundaries
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/outdoor-yoga
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/yoga-in-your-chair1
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FITNESS FITNESS

All materials
are included 

in our course fees, 
unless otherwise stated.

ACADEMICS pg 26

A LOT HAPPENS at the Saco Learning Center
New & Returning Student Registration

NO Cost Adult Academics
Essential Skills / High School Completion / ELL / 

Maine College & Career Access . . . and more!
80 Common St, Saco ME 04072 

(207) 282-3846 • learningcenter@rsu23.org

www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org/Academics • Facebook.com/sacolearningcenter

Chi kung level i 
An ancient Chinese exercise, pronounced 
‘chee gong’, relieves stress without strain-
ing joints, muscles or ligaments.  Control 
energy f low while increasing stamina and 
awareness through slow graceful move-
ments with meditation. This practice 
combines intentional controlled breath-
ing to encourage the f low of chi, or vital 
energy, in the body while elevating the 
immune system, releasing nervous tension 
and eliminating stress for optimal health. 
Wear loose-fitting clothing and comfort-
able shoes. No class 4/20. 
Wed  6:15-7:30 PM  4/6-5/11  $65 
Jameson Elementary 
Mark Gerardi: see bio pg 15.
 

Chi kung level ii 
As a  follow-up to Chi Kung I, explore 
other aspects and forms and the how 
tos of the healing experience of this art. 
Experience in Chi Kung is helpful but not 
required. Wear loose-fitting clothing and 
comfortable shoes. 
Wed  6:15-7:30 PM  5/18-6/15  $65  

Jameson Elementary 
Mark Gerard: see bio pg 15.

tai Chi level i 
Learn the basic movements while keeping 
your focus on breathing and relaxation 
in this gentle exercise program. Tai Chi 
benefits people of all ages and has been 
proven to reduce the risk of falling by 
enhancing balance and body awareness. 
Increased coordination and flexibility can 
lead to stress reduction and pain man-
agement. Wear loose-fitting clothing and 
comfortable shoes. No class 4/18. 
Mon  6:15-7:30 PM  4/4-5/9  $65  
Jameson Elementary 
Mark Gerardi: see bio pg 15.

tai Chi level ii 
Strengthen and deepen your Tai Chi 
practice by expanding your basic exercises 
while putting moves together to create a 
form. Some meditation practices may be 
included as an aid to further relaxation, 
stress reduction and pain management. 
Wear loose-fitting clothing and comfort-
able shoes. No class 5/30. 
Prerequisite: Tai Chi Level I

Mon  6:15-7:30 PM  5/16-6/20  $65  
Jameson Elementary 
Mark Gerardi: see bio pg 15.

selF deFense & preservation

Self defense is about being aware of your 
surroundings and taking positive steps to 
your longevity. We will expand on tactical 
movements for dangerous situations and 
focus on issues that can cause us harm if 
we are not careful. This is a Self Pres-
ervation program with the goal to have 
everyone leave class feeling strong & con-
fident in their abilities to live a long and 
fulfilling life! Wear loose-fitting clothing 
and comfortable shoes.
Tue  7-8 PM  4/26-5/10  $69  Nine Tigers Kung-Fu

Sifu Steve Mulloy opened Nine Tigers Kung-Fu 
to bring the same quality martial arts training 
that he received as a kid to Biddeford. He began 
training at Michael Macaris Kung-Fu Academy, 
and for the past 20 years, Kung-Fu has become 
more than an art form or about self-defense; it 
has become a way of life. It is his passion where 
he can express himself and help bring out the 
best in others. 

DAY  advanCed/inteRmediate   
  meRmaid sWim 
This class is for the mermaid who has 
taken both Mermaid Swim levels I and 2 
or has received approval from the instruc-
tor. Build on swimming skills learned 
in the previous levels including breathe 
control, swimming underwater in multi-
ple positions, posing, individual routines, 
tricks, bubble bending and a more intense 
workout overall. Chasing pirate ships is 
optional! Limited to 6 participants. 
Note: Registration for Section I closes at noon 
on 5/27 and 8/5 for Section II to ensure fin/tail 
arrive before the first class.
Prerequisites: Must have taken Mermaid I/II 
and be able to swim and feel comfortable in the 
water.
Required: Chart for your Mermaids size/color 
(see link below) must be sent to instructor as soon 
as possible. Bring swimming attire, nose clip, 
towel, goggles, water and a big mermaid smile! 

All classes are $149 and held at   
Alouette Swimming Pool. Free on street parking 
available until 10 AM. 
Section I:   Sun  8-9 AM  6/5-7/3 
Section II:  Sun  8-9 AM  8/14-9/11 

Linda Holmes, certified instructor in Group 
Exercise, Healthways Silver Sneakers, Zumba & 
Zumba Gold, BTS Group Groove, and Night 
Club Cardio, has been dancing & teaching for 
50+ years and studied all over the US.

DAY  meRmaid sWim       
  exploRe youR inneR meRmaid!
This full body exercise, in a heated indoor 
pool, will work your core, strengthen your 
muscles and have you gliding through 
the water in a mermaid tail and fin in no 
time. A feel good class for women with 
a musical warmup, aquatic exercises and 
synchronized fin swimming for begin-
ners. These are structured classes that 
are progressive workouts from week to 
week to increase strength, confidence, 
endurance and swimming techniques for 
mermaiding. A certified and enthusias-
tic instructor (mermaid) will swim right 
beside you. In class mermaid tail and fin 
provided. Limited to 6 participants. 
Note: Registration closes at noon on 5/25 to 
ensure fin/tail arrive before the first class.
Prerequisites: Must be able to swim and feel 
comfortable in the water. 
Required: Chart for your Mermaids size/color 
(see link below) must be sent to instructor as 
soon as possible. Bring swimming attire, towel, 
nose clip, goggles.

All classes are $149 and held at   
Alouette Swimming Pool. Free on street parking 
available until 10 AM.
Section I:   Wed  8-9 AM  6/1-6/29  
Section II:  Sat    8-9 AM  6/4-7/2  
Section III: Wed 8-9 AM  8/10-9/7 
Section IV:  Sat   8-9 AM  8/13-9/10  
Linda Holmes: see bio this pg.

Ready to become a Mermaid? What could be 
more fun!

Manage your energy & strengthen your body 
through the gentle power of Chi Kung & Tai Chi. 

https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/chi-kung-level-i2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/chi-kung-level-ii1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/tai-chi-level-i4
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/tai-chi-level-ii4
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/self-defense-preservation1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/advanced-intermediate-mermaid-swim-section-i
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/advanced-intermediate-mermaid-swim-section-ii
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/mermaid-swim-section-i2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/mermaid-swim-section-ii1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/mermaid-swim-section-iii
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/mermaid-swim-section-iv
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HEALTHFITNESS

OOB/Saco Adult & Community 
Education endeavors to provide a 
diverse listing of course offerings to 
our community. The views and ideas 
expressed by course instructors are 
not necessarily those of OOB/Saco 
Adult & Community Education. Course 
attendees are urged to utilize their best 
independent judgment in evaluating 
statements or suggestions made by 
course instructors.

DAY NEW  siRen sWim   
   Be a meRmaid at any age!
This class is designed for the 60+ wom-
an who wishes to balance their workout 
routine with an aquatics class or just re-
connect to the water while having a great 
time in a mermaid tail. Use swim noodles 
and mermaid fins and tails. Classes are 
set to music and include a safety segment, 
warmup, in pool exercises and lots of 
mermaid swimming to strengthen the 
core, glutes and legs. Learn new water 
exercises, mermaid skills, better breath-
ing and a routine. Class is progressive to 
increase strength, f lexibility and endur-
ance. A qualified ‘mermaid’ swims right 
along beside you to build confidence and 
technique. In class mermaid tail and fin 
provided. Limited to 6 participants. 
Note: Registration closes at noon on 5/26 for 
Section I and 8/4 for Section II to ensure fin/tail 
arrive before the first class.
Prerequisites: Must be able to swim and feel 
comfortable in the water.
Required: Chart for your Mermaids size/color 
(see link below) must be sent to instructor as 
soon as possible. Bring proof of registration, 
swimming attire, towel and goggles.

All classes are $149 and held at Alouette 
Swimming Pool. Free on street parking available 
until 10 AM. 
Section I:  Thu  8-9 AM  6/2-6/30  
Section II:  Thu  8-9 AM  8/11-9/8
Linda Holmes: see bio pg 17.

DAY  Wake up WoRkout 
live online - see you at 7 am!
Start your day on a positive note with a 
complete body workout with a warmup, 
strength training, core work, stretching 
and even some rhythmic movement to 
upbeat music in a ‘work at your own pace’ 
format. Get comfortable being online 
with lots of virtual hands on instruc-
tion and feel great! Wear loose clothing, 
sneakers and have water, hand weights, 
mat and a band or towel available during 
class. No class 5/30. Registration closes at 
noon on 4/22. 
Mon  7-8 AM  4/25-6/20  $89  Online 
Linda Holmes: see bio pg 17. 

DAY  stRetChing FoR all ages

As we age we lose flexibility. Discover 
why stretching the major muscle groups 
just minutes each day is beneficial! Learn 
how to do it safely and effectively. We 
will stretch standing, sitting and laying 
down, including the best way to stretch 
your lower back, the easiest neck stretch 
in the world and a great way to relieve 
tension in your shoulders. Leave with a 
short sequence to stretch and mobilize your 
muscles and joints on your own, anytime. 
Wear comfortable clothing you can stretch 
in. Registration closes at noon on 4/8.
Sat  9-11 AM  4/9  $19  Online 

HanaKyle Moranz is a bodyworker, personal 
trainer and movement maven who specializes 
in working with people with chronic pain to 
increase resilience in activities of daily life.
 

hooping! - live online 
Hooping is a super fun, low-impact, 
full-body workout that increases your core 
strength, energy levels and coordination. 
Try foundational movements, techniques, 
sequences and tons of bonus tricks from 
a pro! We will do both on and off body 
hooping. In addition to its physical 
benefits, hooping can be meditative and 
restoring, induce creative self-expression 
and inner peace. The freeing movements 
will leave you and your body feeling liber-
ated and craving more! No class 5/31. 
Required: A hoop and wear clothing that is easy 
to move in.
Note on purchasing your hoop: Get a beginners 
MDPE hoop (for waist hooping) and a Polypro 
hoop (for off body tricks). If you have a weighted 
hoop, use it for waist hooping and get a kid’s toy 
hoop for off body tricks, as a weighted may hurt 
your hands.  

Tue  5-6 PM  5/17-6/14  $39  Online 

Cat Morewin, AKA Artemis Hoops, has many 
years of hoop dance experience and is a qualified 
teacher. She wants to share her passion for hula-
hooping, showing others how it can promote 
body positivity, good health and mental well 
being.

14 days to     
stop smoking - live online  
RetRain youR BRain! 
Discover the Neuroscience of how the 
brain unlearns old habits to help you quit 
smoking. Neural Retraining or Retrain 
Your Brain therapy removes your need to 
smoke by reversing the exact four stages 
the brain used to create the habit. Get 
to the root cause of why you smoke and 
eliminate it by releasing old habits stored 
in the brain. Most quit within the first 
few days of the program! Tackle the core 
reasons you smoke and quit without sub-
stituting cigarettes with food - no weight 
gain worries or use of any other crutch. 
This is modern smoke cessation which 
includes pipe /vaping! Enjoy a 30-minute 
smoking cessation NLP therapy session 
in-class to jump start quitting. You may 
also record it for reinforcement therapy for 
home use. Registration closes at noon on 
4/25.
Note: NLP retraining is not hypnosis; no trance 
state is required to be successful in this program.
Required: Registered students will receive a 
link to purchase, through PayPal, the Retrain 
Your Brain To Successfully Stop Smoking eBook 
($10). No refunds for the book or course once 
the book has been received. 

Tue  6-8 PM  4/26  $39  Online 

Carol Charland-Cliche holds a diploma in 
Complimentary-Alternative Medicine. She is a 
Certified NLP Neurolinguistics Practitioner, a 
recognized leading therapist in neural retraining, 
and published author of the Retrain Your Brain 
wellness series of books with 5 Star Reviews.

NEW  stop Weighing in! 
live online - take the Weight 
oFF… put the Weight on!
Stop the vicious cycle of “yo-yo” diet-
ing with Carol’s revolutionary Retrain 
Your Brain system for weight loss. Most 
unhealthy eating habits go back to the 
perceptions about food formed in child-
hood. Unless you know how to correctly 
release these old habits, you are stuck with 
them! Take control of your weight and 
eating habits with this program: eliminate 
unhealthy eating habits, stop emotion-
al eating and overeating and junk food 
cravings using powerful neural retraining  
techniques (NLP). Enjoy a 30 minute 
NLP weight control therapy session in-
class that you can record for home use to 
help change habits and jump start weight 
loss. Registration closes at noon on 4/8.
Required: Registered students will receive a 
link to purchase the Retrain Your Brain To 
Successfully “Stop Weighing In” eBook ($10). 
No refunds for the book or course once the book 
has been received.
Note: NLP retraining is not hypnosis, no 
trance state is required to be successful in these 
programs. 

Tue  6-8 PM  4/12  $39  Online 
Carol Charland-Cliche: see bio this pg.

NEW  detoxify your    
diet & enviRonment
Toxins hide in our food, water, clothes 
and in our homes and workplaces. Learn 
where toxins are hiding, how your body 
detoxifies itself and which foods and 
herbs help support detoxification. Explore 
specific steps you can take to reduce 
your toxin exposure and why you should 
protect yourself from them! There will 
be an optional 21-Day Detox group start 
signup for anyone interested in taking 
steps now! 

Tue  6-7:30 PM  4/5  $15  OOB HS 

Stephanie Walsh is a Master Nutrition 
Therapist, Board Certified in Holistic 
Nutrition®, Certified Eating Psychology 
Coach and personal trainer. She uses a holistic 
approach, treating each person as unique.

https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/siren-swim-section-i
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/siren-swim-section-ii
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/wake-up-workout-live-online2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/stretching-for-all-ages
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/hooping-live-online1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/14-days-to-stop-smoking-live-online1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/14-days-to-stop-smoking-live-online1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/stop-weighing-in-live-online
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/detoxify-your-diet-environment
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/detoxify-your-diet-environment
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HEALTH CULINARY ARTS

Check These Options Out!
Fitness pgs 15-18

Music & Dance pgs 24-25

NEW  intro to    
Blending heRBs for heaLth

Join the journey to understand herbs and 
their actions on and in your body. With a 
better understanding of how herbs work, 
you can select the right ones for you and 
your family’s health goals. Discuss herbal 
energetics and bringing the science to 
herbal medicine in order to understand 
why herbal application is not one size fits 
all. Learn to identify the herbal actions of 
17 herbs, apply them through energetics 
for specific health focuses and formulate 
multiple herbs into teas for health. Get 
hands on while blending herbs for a per-
sonalized tea to take home!
Tue  6-7:30 PM  4/26-5/17  $35  OOB HS 
Paula Kersch: see bio this pg.

NEW  heRBal healing   
        FoR Women
Discuss areas of focus or concerns in 
women’s health as we work hands-on with 
herbal applications for women in various 
stages of life. Look at different ways to 
apply herbal tinctures, depending on 
the situation. Participants will make an 
herbal tincture for stress relief, included 
in course fee, and explore ways to support 
the body - no herbal expertise needed to 
incorporate herbs. End our herbal journey 
with a celebratory herbal Mocktail for 
better sleep along with take home recipes. 
Tue  6-7:30 PM  7/12-8/2  $59  Saco LC 

Paula Kersch, trained herbalist and owner of 
Botanically Curious, offers boutique herbal 
experiences and products. She can be found 
formulating herbal blends, tending to her gardens 
and admires sustainable foraging and wildcrafts 
through modern and ancient herbal practices. Her 
focus of herbal actions and energetics allows her to 
bring the best in holistic health and wellness.

NEW  spRing Wild  
CRaFting FoRaged plants   
expeRienCe Food as mediCine

Study the guidelines and explore tech-
niques for gathering wild plants for use in 
food and herbal preparations. Get an intro-
duction to local foraging and some benefits 
of wild plants. Discuss foraging ethics, 
sustainability, safety, how to prepare for 
foraging journeys, plus tips and techniques 
for harvesting. Class two will focus on for-
aging herbs for wellness by walking a local 
nature preserve trail, identifying herbs and 
applying what we have learned. Briefly 
cover preserving and extracting wild herbs 
with preparations such as tinctures and 
salves, including sample recipes for each 
plant discussed. Come away equipped 
with the knowledge to start your foraging 
journey, engaging with wild plants in a safe 
and sustainable way for nutrition, wellness 
and enjoyment. Wear appropriate outer 
gear for our foraging walk. 
Tue  5:30-7 PM  5/24-5/31  $55  OOB HS 
Paula Kersch: see bio this pg.

live Without     
pain & inFlammation 
Gain a deeper understanding of the in-
flammatory response and explore ways to 
slow down the wear and tear that occurs 
with age. Receive guidance about reduc-
ing inflammation, what anti-inflammato-
ry foods to eat, how much to consume and 
how to manage stress so it doesn’t effect 
your aging health. 
Wed  6-7:30 PM  5/18  $17  OOB HS 

Sally Ring became a Certified Health Coach 
through the Dr. Sears Wellness Institute in 2018, 
after working in the fitness industry for many 
years. She enjoys educating, motivating and 
encouraging people to live a healthier lifestyle.

NEW  pReseRving the      
     haRvest                  
   piCkling spRing vegetaBles

Spring vegetables in Maine have a short 
season, so come join University of Maine 
Cooperative Extension staff and Master 
Food Preserver volunteers to learn how to 
preserve these tender green vegetables to 
enjoy year round. Learn to safely preserve 
pickled fiddleheads or asparagus using the 
boiling water bath method. Participants 
will receive recipes and a jar of pickles. 
Please bring a pot holder to class.  
Wed  6-8 PM  5/4  $29  OOB HS
 
Kate McCarty, Food Preservation Community 
Educator at UME Cooperative Extension, served 
with the AmeriCorps VISTA program and has 
completed the Master Food Preserver Program.

Cooking With tea 
There is a renewed interest in the age-old 
practice of cooking with tea. Join us for a 
fun night out while you sample fabulous 
foods with tea as an ingredient. Discuss 
ways to get creative with tea, how to 
pair tea with foods and which teas will 
enhance the enjoyment and flavor of 
particular dishes. Get ready for an espe-
cially memorable tea-tasting experience. 
Recipes provided. 
Tue  6-8 PM  4/12  $29  OOB HS 

Marianne Russo is a Certified Tea Specialist 
and owner of Nellie’s Tea Company. She studied 
under experts including Pearl Dexter of Tea, A 
Magazine, and John Harney of Harney & Sons 
Fine Teas. She has traveled to the tea fields and 
factories of China and Japan, the World Tea 
Expo and tea rooms in the US and abroad.

CulinaRy kniFe skills 
Become faster and more accurate with 
your knife work to create dishes that cook 
evenly and look professional. Explore 
proper hand placement and the four 
fundamental cuts: dice, mince, julienne 
& brunoise. Chop herbs without bruis-
ing or losing f lavor and never again cry 
when cutting an onion. Discover the four 
knives every chef needs in their kitchen 
and finish with a lesson on honing and 
sharpening. Bring a sharpened paring 
knife, French knife and sharpening steel, 
if you have one. 
Wed  6-8 PM  4/13  $35  OOB HS 

Moira Rascati, a graduate of the Culinary 
Institute of America in NY, has been a sous-chef 
at Joseph’s by the Sea for 25+ years. She has also 
taught the Garde Manger course at SMCC for 
10+ years.

light italian Cooking 
Experience the f lavors of the Mediterra-
nean without all the pasta! Enjoy Italian 
dishes with a lighter twist including: an 
antipasto platter, bolognaise sauce, fish 
stew, chicken with artichokes and lemon, 
chicken cacciatore and a light dessert. 
Please bring your appetite, a sharp knife 
and apron. 
Wed  6-9 PM  5/18  $49  OOB HS 
Moira Rascati: see bio this pg.

deliCious healthy 
seaFood 
The virtues of seafood have been touted 
as part of a healthy lifestyle and eating 
fish is a nice alternative to heavier meats. 
Learn basic seafood techniques including: 
pan searing, quick sauces and accompani-
ments. Fresh fish and frozen products will 
be discussed. Menu includes sole, salm-
on, fish stew, Bouillabaisse and shellfish 
prepared using different cooking methods 
and sauces to enhance f lavors. Bring a 
sharp French knife.  
Wed  6-9 PM  6/8  $55  OOB HS 
Moira Rascati: see bio this pg.

We are so excited to offer new herbal classes with 
long time Herbalist Paula Kersch.

Save those veggies for a rainy day!

https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intro-to-blending-herbs-for-health
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intro-to-blending-herbs-for-health
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/herbal-healing-for-women
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/herbal-healing-for-women
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/spring-wild-crafting-foraged-plants
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/spring-wild-crafting-foraged-plants
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/live-without-pain-inflammation1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/live-without-pain-inflammation1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/preserving-the-harvest
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/preserving-the-harvest
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/cooking-with-tea
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/culinary-knife-skills2
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/light-italian-cooking
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/delicious-healthy-seafood
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/delicious-healthy-seafood
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skills tRaining & CeRtiFiCate pRogRams  pgs 6-9

DAY NEW  intro to    
Bike RepaiR & MaintenanCe

Whether it be commuting, getting exer-
cise, or restoring ~ bikes are an important 
part of everyday life!For your trusted bike 
to stay in good working order, you need 
to occasionally return that love. Learn the 
basics of bike maintenance so that you can 
keep your bike in great shape for many 
years! We’ll cover wheel-based mainte-
nance such as changing a f lat tire, brake 
adjustment and repairs, how to properly 
adjust shifting and handy tips for main-
tenance on-the-go. Registration closes at 
noon on 5/6.
Required: Proof of registration. Please bring 
your own bike, if you have one, and wear clothes 
for getting dirty. Shop rags, grease, tools and 
Fabian’s portable bike repair stand provided. 

Sat  11 AM-1 PM  5/7-5/21  $109  
Apex Youth Connection 

Fabian Cruz-Thompson has been working on 
bicycles since he was 12 years old. He learned 
from the best at Community Bike Center (now 
Apex Youth Connection) in Biddeford, where 
he currently trains youths and newcomers. He 
also works at Kennebunkport Bicycle Company 
helping youths with job readiness skills.

DAY  BeginneR golF  
Join us for an in depth introduction of 
putting, chipping and full swing with 
irons and woods. Register early as this 
class fill fast! 
Note: Bringing your own clubs is HIGHLY rec-
ommended. Please notify Adult Ed if you need 
clubs. There will be an indoor rules and etiquette 
class on site in the case of rain.

Required: Golf clubs, wear sneakers/golf shoes 
and collared shirts. No jeans or T-shirts allowed. 

All classes are $195 and held at  
Dunegrass Golf Club.
Section I:     Mon  3-4 PM  4/25-5/16  
Section II:   Mon  4-5 PM  4/25-5/16   
Section III:  Mon  3-4 PM  7/11-8/1    
Section IV:   Mon  4-5 PM  7/11-8/1   
Section V:    Mon  3-4 PM  8/8-8/29    
Section VI:   Mon  4-5 PM  8/8-8/29 

Scott Mayer is a multiple award-winning PGA 
Certified Teaching & Coaching Professional 
and current Director of Instruction at Dunegrass 
Golf Club. He co-owns The Portland Golf 
Expo.

DAY  inteRmediate golF  
Review putting, chipping and full swing 
with irons and woods. Register early - this 
class fills fast! 
Note: Bringing your own clubs is HIGHLY rec-
ommended. Please notify Adult Ed if you need 
clubs. There will be an indoor rules and etiquette 
class on site in the case of rain.

Required: Golf clubs, wear sneakers/golf shoes 
and collared shirts. No jeans or T-shirts allowed.
 
All classes are $195 and held at  
Dunegrass Golf Club.
Section I       Wed  3-4 PM  4/27-5/18 
Section II:   Wed  4-5 PM  4/27-5/18  
Section III:  Wed  3-4 PM  7/13-8/3  
Section IV:  Wed  4-5 PM  7/13-8/3  
Section V:    Wed  3-4 PM  8/10-8/31 
Section VI:  Wed  4-5 PM  8/10-8/31 
Scott Mayer: see bio this pg. 

 

Beginner Chess 
For beginner or novice-level players who 
like the challenge of mental competition, 
or who just enjoy sitting down for a quiet 
game with family or friends. Studying 
chess develops and strengthens critical 
thinking skills, planning and patience. 
Consider it as ‘pushups’ for the brain! 
New players will learn the strategy of the 
game which can then be taken to the ‘real’ 
game level with a partner. Topics include: 
setup and relative piece values, rules and 
recording games, strategic principles and 
tactics, basic opening lines and pawn 
structure, basic endgames and other chess 
resources. Course fee is per person. 
Required: Chess board/set.
Recommended text: The Complete Book of 
Chess Strategy by Jeremy Silman (International 
Master) or any book dealing with chess basics. 

Thu  6-7:15 PM  4/28-6/16  $79  OOB HS 

Will Ravn has more than a decade of experience 
playing and studying chess and a peak USCF 
ELO rating of 2021. He has taught individuals 
in the past and feels comfortable teaching players 
to learn and better understand the game of chess.

DAY  guided touR oF   
lauRel hill CemeteRy 
Saco’s Laurel Hill Cemetery is a Local 
Treasure!As a rural, or garden cemetery, 
it was specifically designed to encour-
age visitation. With inviting pathways, 
sloping landscapes and lush plantings, its 
park-like surroundings provide a back-
drop for a fine variety of gravestone styles, 
materials, and symbols. Join cemetery 
historian Ron Romano on this 60 - 90 
minute walking tour to explore the best 
that Laurel Hill has to offer. Focus on 
the monuments themselves versus family 
genealogies. Tour will be held rain or 
shine. Directions and tour details will be 
provided upon registration. Please wear 
weather appropriate clothing and com-
fortable shoes. Registration closes at noon 
on 5/13. Register early - this class fills 
fast!  
Section I:   Sat  12-2 PM  5/14  $12
Section II:  Sat  2-4 PM   5/14  $12

Ron Romano is a cemetery historian and author 
of four gravestone & cemetery themed books. 
He serves as an officer on the national nonprofit 
board of the Association for Gravestone 
Studies and is a frequent lecturer on early 
Maine gravestones and their makers. Formerly 
the leader of the walking tours program for 
Portland’s 350-year old Eastern Cemetery, he’s 
guided countless visitors through that historic 
site and has led tours at many other historic 
cemeteries in Southern Maine.

Movement Options!
Intro to Kizomba
Brazillian Samba

Ballroom
 Latin/Country Line Dancing

Pgs 24-25

Come meet Fabian, a local icon of bike repair, 
and get ready to ride!

Exercise for the brain - very important!

https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intro-to-bike-repair-maintenance
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intro-to-bike-repair-maintenance
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/beginner-golf-section-i
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/beginner-golf-section-ii
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/beginner-golf-section-iii
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/beginner-golf-section-iv
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/beginner-golf-section-v
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/beginner-golf-section-vi
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intermediate-golf-section-i1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intermediate-golf-section-ii
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intermediate-golf-section-iii
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intermediate-golf-section-iv
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intermediate-golf-section-v
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intermediate-golf-section-vi
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/beginner-chess
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/guided-tour-of-laurel-hill-cemetery-section-i1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/guided-tour-of-laurel-hill-cemetery-section-ii1
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MUSIC & DANCE MUSIC & DANCE
NEW     dRumming 102 

Are you an seasoned home drummer 
who wants to review the fundamentals? 
Review the basics like hybrid rudiments 
and sight reading, learn a few songs on 
the drum set and experiment with hand 
percussion alongside local musician and 
educator Krystian Beal! Focus on play-
ing with other musicians and creating a 
deeper understanding of the classic songs 
we all love. If you love percussion, this is 
one class you won’t want to miss!
Prerequisite: Drumming 101 or previous related 
experience.
Required: One 12-inch drum pad with two 5A 
drum sticks (approx. $30 on Amazon). 

Wed  6-7 PM  4/27-6/1  $59  OOB HS 

Krystian Beal studied Elementary Education 
with a concentration in Music at UME @ Orono. 
He currently plays in several local bands and is 
also a singer-songwriter and soloist.

NEW  intRo to kiZomBa!  
 a populaR Fun paRtneR danCe

Kizomba originates from Angola and has 
been rapidly gaining popularity in the 
states. Learn basic steps, posture and how 
to connect with your dance partner. From 
there, build on the basics with the goals 
of having fun, providing an introduction 
and safe space to dance in, so mistakes 
are welcome! No prior experience needed. 
All levels welcome! Come alone or with a 
partner. Course fee is per person. 
Required: Proof of registration. Please wear 
dance shoes or anything with little or no tread 
and bring water. 

Mon  7:15-8:15 PM  5/2-5/23  $49  Saco LC 

Brian Levay, dancing Kizomba since 2015, 
enjoys traveling to festivals around the country 
to dance socially and to continue learning as a 
dancer. He enjoys the social aspect of meeting 
new people from many different backgrounds.

Nicole Muise has enjoyed dancing her whole 
life. She started with ballet/jazz as a child and 
was introduced to partner dancing as an adult. 
In addition to Kizomba, Nicole enjoys Latin 
dancing and regularly travels internationally for 
“dancecations” to study dance.
 

NEW  Country & Latin    
        line danCing 
Love to dance? Love music?Learn pat-
terns to classic country line dances and 
popular Latin rhythms including rum-
ba, cha cha, salsa and more! No partner 
required for this fun, energetic class. Re-
quests will be taken for specific dances/
music the first night and dances taught 
will be in response to these requests 
whenever possible. All levels welcome! 
Wear comfortable clothing and soft-soled 
shoes. 
Thu  6:30-7:30 PM  4/28-6/2  $69  Young School

Elizabeth Richards: see bio this pg.

advanCed BeginneR guitaR 
For those who have taken Beginning 
Guitar or have some experience playing, 
expand your repertoire. Learn more first 
position chords, songs and tips on spicing 
up your strumming techniques. 
Required: Nylon or steel stringed guitar, soft or 
medium picks, a tuner, and Hal Leonard Guitar 
Method Complete Edition: Book 1, 2 & 3 by 
Will Schmid and Greg Koch (approx. $15).
 
Tue  6-7 PM  4/26-5/31  $75  C K Burns 

Travis Taylor has been playing the guitar for 
20 years, and with a local band for eight. He has 
been teaching guitar in the Saco school district 
for the past 10 years.

NEW  intRo to    
BRaZilian samBa With 
Beto! 
Afro-Brazilian dance begins with a 
gentle warm-up, followed by progressive 
movements involving a variety of dances 
from Brazil: Samba, Frevo, Maracatú and 
more. These dances are energetic and pro-
vide a fun workout! Classes are tailored to 
beginners but all levels are welcome.
Wed  6-7:30  5/4-5/25  $59  Saco LC 

Beto Guimaraes was born in the northeast 
of Brazil in Olinda, known for its vibrant 
Carnival. For the past 27 years he has been 
dedicated to the study, performance and 
teaching of contemporary Brazilian dance. 
Beto has performed locally, internationally and 
participated in the famous carnivals of Rio 
de Janeiro, Bahia, Recife and Olinda while 
collecting dance rhythms such as Samba, Coco 
de Roda, Frevo e Maracatú and more!

BallRoom danCing  
get Ready FoR Wedding season!
Always in style, easy to learn and great 
fun! Learn to dance with a partner and 
gain confidence by learning the basics 
of Waltz, Fox trot and Swing. Partner 
required. Course fee is per person. Wear 
comfortable clothing and soft-soled shoes. 
Thu  7:30-8:30 PM  4/28-6/2  $69  Young School

Elizabeth Richards has been teaching dance 
for more than 20 years. She loves watching the 
moment that steps ‘click’ for her students.
 

Fun & beautiful, Kizomba is spreading like fire in 
the USA!

You will 
laugh, 
dance 
& 
have a 
blast with 
Beto! Grab your partner & get ready for a 

really great time!

Level up with Travis, a seasoned player 
and teacher.

https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/drumming-102
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intro-to-kizomba1
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/country-latin-line-dancing
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/country-latin-line-dancing
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/advanced-beginner-guitar
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intro-to-brazilian-samba-with-beto
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intro-to-brazilian-samba-with-beto
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/intro-to-brazilian-samba-with-beto
https://oobsaco.coursestorm.com/course/ballroom-dancing
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ACADEMICS

maine College & CaReeR aCCess (mCCa)
Check out our FREE MCCA program and take the classes you need 
to prepare for college! Learn about college, financial aid applications 

and explore career options.

MCCA Fall classes run September - December

A LOT HAPPENS at the Saco Learning Center!

neW & RetuRning students 
please ContaCt us to sChedule youR student RegistRation appointments

adult BasiC eduCation
Literacy: Reading, Writing, Math

Learn English, improve reading comprehension, practice writing, 
develop practical math skills, nurture other life skills.

no Cost adult aCademiCs

REGISTRATION

Student Name (First, Last) 
Check if new address

Address (please use credit card billing address, if applicable)

E-mail Address

City ZipState

Birthdate (mo/day/yr)

Cell/Home Phone (With Area Code)

Credit Card Number (Please print clearly)                                                    Sec. code Exp. Date

Signature

Print name as it appears on your credit card

Credit Card Information By signing our Registration Form you acknowledge and accept our 
policies (see below) and release OOB/Saco Adult Education from any and all responsibility 
in case of accident and approve the charge made to your credit card account.

Course Title Start Date Course Fee

Date

MasterCard VISADISCOVER AMEX

TOTAL amount enclosed

Make checks payable to: 
OOB/Saco Adult Education 

EMAIL
Scan & send to adultedinfo@rsu23.org

MAIL 
OOB/Saco Adult Ed
28 Jameson Hill Rd
Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064

PHONE (207) 934-7922 
Please have your choices & credit card handy. 

stoRms & Closings If RSU23 (OOB) day school closes then OOB/Saco Adult Ed will also be 
closed. For weather cancellations visit: www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org/weather-cancellations

RegistRation & Fees All fees must be paid in full at the time of registration. Credit Cards 
are subject to a nonrefundable $1.99 fee per class. All courses are open to persons 18 and older. 
Academic courses usually have open enrollement and are open to persons 17 and older.

ReFunds & WithdRaWals To receive a course fee refund, notify our office seven calendar 
days prior to the course start date. Refunds are not an option on or after the start date of a course 
or when the course is listed as nonrefundable. 

Changes & CanCellations We reserve the right to cancel classes, reschedule or change 
instructors when necessary. Courses with insufficient enrollment will generally be canceled one to 
five business days prior to the class start date. We notify all registered students of any changes 
whenever possible. PLEASE do not buy materials for a class unless you know it’s running. Check our 
‘Go’ list online: www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org

FoR RegistRation FoRms oR additional poliCy inFo please visit:
WWW.ooBsaCo.maineadulted.oRg/geneRal-RegistRation-and-poliCy-inFo/

STOP BY 10:30 AM - 5 PM
Always best to call first to make sure we are 
there for you!

For info, scheduling intakes & registration 
appointments, call, text or email us!

Online at:
www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org

Saco Learning Center, 80 Common St, Saco ME 04072 
(207) 282-3846 • learningcenter@rsu23.org

www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org/Academics
Facebook.com/sacolearningcenter • @SacoLearningCenter 

high sChool Completion (FoR 17+)
Earn your high school diploma! It’s never too late!

hiset (high sChool diploma equivalenCy test) 
A FREE High School Completion alternative offering prep 

classes, pre & official testing.

ell 
English Language Learners

English classes for students who want to develop their English 
language skills.

http://oobsaco.maineadulted.org/academics


www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org
(207) 934-7922 • adultedinfo@rsu23.org
28 Jameson Hill Rd, OOB, ME  04064
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NEW!

WE HAVE VARIETY.
YOU’VE 
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dRumming 
102
pg 24

siRen 
sWim FoR the 
oldeR meRmaid!  
pg 18

natuRal 
home Cleaning 
& tiCk 
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pg 3

CaRing
FoR 
senioRs at 
home
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ZeRo Waste 
101
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glass painting 
& design  
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http://www.oobsaco.maineadulted.org

